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by Kenny Frost

Let’s start at the very beginning when
I first came to Standing Rock to give you
an idea of my first experience as I was
called to help assist Standing Rock with
the Missouri River.

In 1993, I had the honor to come to
Standing Rock helping in the use of the
Missouri River. Federal agencies were
also present along with North and South
Dakota state agencies. The purpose of
this meeting was to obtain use of the
Missouri River for obtaining fishing
permits and boat fees. Which wasn’t
going to make Standing Rock rich in
anyway. The meeting had started with
various federal agencies present, Army
Corps of Engineers, US Forest Service,
Bureau of Land Management, US Park
Service and state agencies. Army Corps

director gave the opening remarks which
are still burn into my head as I’ve never
heard a federal director speak in this
manner. His words, “I am the Director of
the Army Corps of Engineers.” “I don’t
know why we’re gather here but we’re
the Army Corp’s and we don’t have to do
a damn thing or work with the Standing
Rock tribe.” “The polices which
Washington has establish is there in
Washington.” “We don’t have to do a
damn thing as those polices can stay in
Washington.” “We are out here in the
field.” “We don’t have to do a damn
thing in the consultation process with
the damn Indians as far as we’re concern
as we’re the Army Corp of Engineers.” 

I sat back with LaDonna Brave Bull
Allard and told her. “Did, I just hear
what I think I heard?” She stated, “Yes,

Reflections of Standing Rock
Historic Overview: 

SEE Standing Rock, page 10

This is 2016 & you
don’t get to treat
Indians like you
have for the last
100 years.

WE’RE DONE. 

– Winona LaDuke,
Standing Rock

You are not George Wallace and this
isn’t Alabama.

Donation ($50,000) to SDPOA
Widows & Orphans Fund

Good afternoon, I am Robert J. Welch
Jr., Chairman of the Viejas Band of
Kumeyaay Indians, and on behalf of our
Tribe, it is my honor to be here with you
today.

Recent events have brought into focus
the importance of our city’s Police
Department. Too often, the brave men
and women that provide for our
protection are senselessly killed in the line
of duty. For this, we are saddened, and
we are grateful for their service, and for
their sacrifice.

I would like to thank all of our local
law enforcement personnel and first
responders for their tireless dedication in
keeping America’s Finest City safe.

In particular, I want to take this
moment to commend the San Diego
Police Officers Association’s “Widow &

Orphans Fund” for the assistance that
they provide to the families of our city’s
fallen officers.

I am joined here today with Mayor
Faulkner, Chief Zimmerman, and Brian
Marvel, President of the San Diego Police
Officers Association to express Viejas’
gratitude and commitment to help
support the families of our fallen heroes.

For this purpose, I am humbled to
present the San Diego Police Officers
Association’s “Widow & Orphans Fund”
with this check in the amount of $50,000
dollars.

It is our hope that this donation will
help support the “Widows & Orphans
Fund” in their mission of healing, and
that it will also serve to encourage other
organizations within our Great City to
follow suit in contributing to the San
Diego Police Officers Association.

With the collective support from the
Local Community and Corporate Citizens
alike, we can join together to honor the
service of those who have sacrificed all,
by providing for their families, in the
hour of their greatest need.

Thank you, and God Bless.

Viejas Band
Chairman Welch
Donates

Viejas Tribal Council with President of the SDPOA Brian  Marvel
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Attention Seniors - Housing Opportunity
Low income senior apartment complex in National City, CA is taking

applications for the waiting list for one bedroom apartments. To qualify, applicant
must be 62 years of age or older (in the case of couples, at least one must be 62).

To receive an application, please visit or contact 
Morgan Tower

1317 “D” Avenue, National City, CA 91950
619 477-4716

Placement on the waiting list will be based on the date and time
the fully completed application is received.

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

October 7-9
Four Points Sheraton
8110 Aero Drive, SD, CA 92123

The Black American Political
Association of California (BAPAC) invites
you to this year’s 38th Annual Statewide
Hall of Fame Convention from October

7-9, 2015 at the Four Points Sheraton
Hotel in San Diego, California. Enjoy
exclusive access to hundreds of BAPAC
members; political leaders; advocates;
policymakers; local, state, and national
elected officials; and entrepreneurs. We
are hosting a variety of workshops
addressing political and policy issues
that affect underserved communities in
California. Hundreds of BAPAC
California delegates will convene to
network and strategize a new vision for
Reclaiming the American Dream for all
Americans. Join this good fight!

Reclaiming the
American Dream
for all Americans

by John Trudell, 1980

There is no hope for the American
political system. The ruling class, the
exploitative one percent who control
world economics today, are not going to
change under the existing political rules.
They are going to lie to us and they are
going to create the illusion of “changes,”
and they are going to push one face after
another in front of us, making promises.
We have to understand our role as a
natural power. We have to understand
that when our oppressor treats us this
way and do these things to us, we allow
him to do it so long as we accept his
lies. As long as we make excuses for his
lies, as long as we tolerate his brutality,
then we allow him to mistreat us. We
have been allowing it too long. That’s
genocide. 

When I go around America and I see
the bulk of the white people, they do
not feel oppressed. They feel powerless.
When I go amongst my own people, we
do not feel powerless. We feel
oppressed. We do not want to make the
trade. We see the physical genocide they
are attempting to inflict upon our lives
and we understand the psychological
genocide they have already inflicted
upon their own people ... that this is the
trade-off they want us to make for
survival, that we become subservient to
them, that we no longer understand our
real connection to power, our real
connection to the earth. 

Power. They can’t stop the wind and
they can’t stop the rain. They can’t stop
the earthquake and the volcano and the
tornado. They can’t stop power. We are a
spiritual connection to the earth. As
individuals we have power and,
collectively, we have the same power as
the earthquake, the tornado, and the
hurricanes. We have that potential. We
have that connection. 

We must be willing in our lifetime to
deal with reality. It’s not revolution we’re
after; it’s liberation. We want to be free
of a value system that’s being imposed
upon us. We do not want to participate
in that value system. We don’t want to
change that value system. We want to
remove it from our lives forever.
Liberation. We want to be free. But, in
order for us to be free, we have to

assume our responsibilities as power, as
individuals, as spirit, as people. We are
going to have to work at it. We are going
to have to be committed to it. We must
never underestimate our enemy. Our
enemy is committed against us 24 hours
a day. They use 100% of their efforts to
maintain their materialistic status quo.
100% of their effort goes into deceiving
us and manipulating us against each
other. We have to devote our lives. We
have to make our commitment. We have
to follow a way of life that means we are
going to resist forever. 

In the 1980s, we have to start
working more realistically with a
resistance consciousness. A resistance,
something we can pass on as strength to
coming generations. A resistance where
organizational egos do not get in the
way, a resistance where the infiltrators
and the provocateurs and the liars and
the betrayers and the traitors do not get
in the way. We will not get our liberation
if we do not seriously analyze the
experiences of our own lifetimes. The
other side, the enemy, has studied. They
understand what we were up to in the
1960s. They understand what we
wanted in the early ‘70s. They have
studied us. 

They create certain events, and they
manipulate the economics, and they
manipulate the circumstances because
they want to smash us the same way
they did in the ‘60s, so they can come in
and smash our movements. We must
become of a resistance consciousness.
We must say that, “We will not allow
you to smash us, even if it means that
we have to deal with that part of you
that you planted in me. We will not
allow you to smash us. This is part of
our obligation to the earth. Only by
fulfilling our obligation to the earth can
we fulfill our obligation to the people.
Only by understanding our connection
to the earth can we create a fair system
that’s going to be good to the people.” 

We must go beyond the arrogance of
human rights. We must go beyond the
ignorance of civil rights. We must step
into the reality of natural rights because
all the natural world has a right to
existence. We are only a small part of it.
There can be no trade-off. We are the
people.

There is No Hope for the American Ruling Class
LAURA BETH LEVIS

1982 - 2016

In Loving Memory

Our love is unlimited. We need to
raise a powerful public voice against a
rising tide of deadly racist, sexist and
militarized  ideology and a growing
police state. We have each other. As we
mourn our dead and fight to save the
living, an open Internet connects us
across the miles and against the odds.

We can never let anyone deny our
rights to connect and communicate. It is
online that we organize in rural and
urban centers across the nation. It is

through a broadband connection that we
beat back ignorance.

We cannot allow anyone, anywhere to
use our media platforms to convince us
that we are each other’s enemy. We will
not be sold a zero-rated Internet that
gives us half the story and half the
power to fight back.

We are #LoveUnlimited and we will
never stop loving, never stop fighting for
justice, and never stop using the open
Internet to do it.

Media Justice
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When three adventerous women took
off from Kumeyaay land headed for North
Dakota, they had no idea that they were

headed into the eye of a historic cultural
hurricane.

Verna Antonio, who is from Standing
Rock, invited her friends Sylvia Sherbet
and Mary Oyos with her on a long
awaited trip back home. The combination
of energies could not have created a more
perfect cultural storm.

Sylvia and Mary were fresh off the
Longest Walk with Dennis Banks to
Washington DC to bring attention to

domestic violence and drug abuse on the
reservations.

As former councilperson for the IIly
Nation of
Santa Ysabel,
Sylvia Sherbet
is a seasoned
community
operative.
Mary Oyos
who’s DNA
reaches back
into tribal pre-
history, is
sister of Virgil
Oyos.
Chairman of
Mesa Grande.
Verna is the
sister in law of
Chief RJ
American

Horse. This low profile set of rock and roll
elders is a power packed trio whose
spiritual life has fortified an evolving path.
They had hardly settled in at he Chief’s
home when he walked in and announced
the standoff between the old pipeline
opponents who had been encamped in
the Sacred Rock area since April. Sylvia
Sherbet was shaken by this news and
immediately phoned Bobby Wallace in
San Diego. A spontaneous combustion of

information electrified the social media
network. The word got out to every aware
or interested person on the planet (the
exception of the mainstream media) that
the line in the sand had been drawn. A
profit-motivated corporation whose moral
high ground is the level of an oil slick was
challenging peaceful, spiritual native
people.

As soon as the word got to Bobby
Wallace, Barona Tribal member and
activist, community activist the Kumeyaay
action kicked into operation. He quickly
organized a trip to Standing Rock. Filling
up a truck with supplies and provisions as
well as support and assistance from the
local tribes. Sycuan and Barona were the
first on board. Letter of support have also
come from Virgil Oyos, chairman of Mesa
Grande

Sport for Standing Rock and local
resistance to governmental intrusion on
native land is at a fever pitch in San Diego.

Dozens of Native American Indians
staged a protest Wednesday [Aug.31]
morning over the building of Naval Base
Coronado’s new SEAL training center on
what they say is a native burial ground.

The 12 tribes that make up the
Kumeyaay Nation want the $1 billion
project south of Silver Strand State Beach
to be moved a short distance so as not to
desecrate what members call a sacred site,
said Cynthia Parada, a councilwoman with
the La Posta Band of Mission Indians.

The 60-acre campus will add 1.5
million square feet of buildings to the base

that includes spaces for SEAL Teams,
logistical support buildings, training
facilities, classrooms and more.

In 2002, human remains of a young
boy said to be 7,000 years old were found
in the area south of Silver Strand State
Beach,

Bobby Wallace is a dedicated and
energized warrior. In addition to fulfilling
parental responsibilities as an involved
family man, his involvement in his
community is his spiritual gift. As a
Barona tribal member, casino executive
and vice chairman of the Barona Gaming
Commission, Bobby I Wallace is more
than busy and often on the road. As
second in command to Dennis Banks he
recently marched with the Longest Walk
group to the capitol in Washington DC.

Additionally he is Colorado River
Lllyshaa Singer

As a friend of Indian Voices Bobby
Wallace has been of assistance to Indian
Voices in promoting our effort to
encourage citizen journalism.  Much
information flow is coming furor his
direction.

Firsthand observation and reporting
from ground zero is the result of
courageous media warriors filming lie
action, Brenda Norrell of Censored News,
continues her decade long brave campaign
to bring original, bona fide news without
formal funding from indigenous warzone
around the globe. She is assisting with a
remote radio station that has been
established from Spirit Camp.

Kumeyaay Elders on a Mission

Left to Right Sylvia Sherbert of Santa Ysabel, Trish Harris, Verna Antonio of
Standing Rock, Mary Oyos of Mesa Grande 

Bobby Wallace
Barona Tribal Member Bobby Wallace is an

activist and advocate for the will of the Kumeyaay
people. He is pressing forward to provide help,
provisions and spiritual strength for all of the
relatives worldwide who are demonstrating support
for the spiritual and sacred awakening at Standing
Rock.

Congratulations to Nammy Award Winner
*Tribal TANF is a program for Native American families residing in San Diego County and select areas of
Santa Barbara County. One member of the household must be able to provide proof of ancestry with a
Federally Recognized tribe or provide proof of descendancy from the California Judgment Rolls.
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by Norrie Robbins

I come from Washington, DC.  There,
we drink the Potomac River.  Before it
gets to people in DC, it is used in Harpers
Ferry, where they take the water from the
river, treat it, people drink it, pee it out,
the water is treated, and placed back in
the Potomac River.  Next the water goes
to Leesburg, where they take the water
from the river, treat it, people drink it,
pee it out, the water is treated, and placed
back in the Potomac River.  Then it
comes to DC, where people do the same.

Here in San Diego County, I have
been attending Citizens Water Academy
to learn about our water distribution
system and the more than 200 water
treatment plants along our drinking water
sources.  I learned that we used to only
get water from the Sacramento River,

which we purchased at great expense
from Metropolitan Water District.  Then
aqueducts were built to get water from
the Colorado River.  But that puts us in
competition with farmers producing our
food in Imperial County.  So the San
Diego County Water Authority has been
working to diversify our water sources.
Now in addition to those two traditional
sources, we also have a lined canal, two
water treatment facilities that are working
on taking everything out of recycled water
(potable reuse), a small amount of ground
water from the Sweetwater District, a
raised reservoir, and desalinated water
from the ocean.   Our water authority is
pretty sure we can weather a severe
drought and still have enough water for
our 3.3 million  Because I am a scientist, I
know enough about water quality and
water treatment that I drink water straight

from the tap.  I know my body is over
60% water, so nitty-gritty details matter to
me.  Our water quality is really interesting
because it is a mixture of all those
sources.  I’ve been to the treatment labs
and talked to the microbiologists to know
that there are a whole lot of people testing
our water before it comes to the tap.  I
wouldn’t automatically drink tap water
outside of big cities, because small cities
can’t afford that much water treatment
and personnel. 

I also know way too much about
substances added to the water (fluoride)
and substances that are really hard to get
out of water (medications such as birth
control hormones).  Fluoride is really
interesting; the form that strengthens
teeth is calcium fluoride.  The form being
added in the US, instead, is the industrial
byproduct fluorosilicic acid.  When I
worked at the Tanzania Geological Survey
in Dodoma, my Chagga friends from the
north of the country had perfect teeth,

but stained brown from too much
calcium fluoride.  One Chagga friend who
lives in Dodoma says his kid has white
teeth but with cavities because there isn’t
a natural fluoride source in the central
part of the country where he and his
family live.

I don’t know about removal of
petroleum products from water.  I
presume some are easy and others are
really expensive to remove.  But I do
understand that it costs a lot of money to
build a good water treatment plant and
hire trained personnel.  Not only are the
people from Standing Rock Reservation at
terrible risk every time the pipeline
breaks, but everyone else who drinks the
Missouri River downstream from the
pipeline, i.e. people from North Dakota,
South Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri,
and Kansas are going to have to start
asking what are they putting into 60% of
their bodies.

It’s All About the Water

by Victor E. Kappeler, Ph.D.

The birth and development of the
American police can be traced to a
multitude of historical, legal and political-
economic conditions. The institution of
slavery and the control of minorities,
however, were two of the more
formidable historic features of American
society shaping early policing. Slave
patrols and Night Watches, which later
became modern police departments, were
both designed to control the behaviors of
minorities. For example, New England
settlers appointed Indian Constables to
police Native Americans (National
Constable Association, 1995), the St.
Louis police were founded to protect
residents from Native Americans in that
frontier city, and many southern police
departments began as slave patrols. In

1704, the colony of Carolina developed
the nation’s first slave patrol. Slave patrols
helped to maintain the economic order
and to assist the wealthy landowners in
recovering and punishing slaves who
essentially were considered property.

Policing was not the only social
institution enmeshed in slavery. Slavery
was fully institutionalized in the American
economic and legal order with laws being
enacted at both the state and national
divisions of government. Virginia, for
example, enacted more than 130 slave
statutes between 1689 and 1865. Slavery
and the abuse of people of color,
however, was not merely a southern affair
as many have been taught to believe.
Connecticut, New York and other
colonies enacted laws to criminalize and
control slaves. Congress also passed

fugitive Slave Laws, laws allowing the
detention and return of escaped slaves, in
1793 and 1850. As Turner, Giacopassi
and Vandiver (2006:186) remark, “the
literature clearly establishes that a legally
sanctioned law enforcement system
existed in America before the Civil War
for the express purpose of controlling the
slave population and protecting the
interests of slave owners. The similarities
between the slave patrols and modern
American policing are too salient to
dismiss or ignore. Hence, the slave patrol
should be considered a forerunner of
modern American law enforcement.”

The legacy of slavery and racism did
not end after the Civil War. In fact it can
be argued that extreme violence against
people of color became even worse with
the rise of vigilante groups who resisted

Reconstruction. Because vigilantes, by
definition, have no external restraints,
lynch mobs had a justified reputation for
hanging minorities first and asking
questions later. Because of its tradition of
slavery, which rested on the racist
rationalization that Blacks were sub-
human, America had a long and shameful
history of mistreating people of color,
long after the end of the Civil War.
Perhaps the most infamous American
vigilante group, the Ku Klux Klan started
in the 1860s, was notorious for assaulting
and lynching Black men for transgressions
that would not be considered crimes at
all, had a White man committed them.
Lynching occurred across the entire
county not just in the South. Finally, in
1871 Congress passed the Ku Klux Klan
Act, which prohibited state actors from
violating the Civil Rights of all citizens in
part because of law enforcements’

A Brief History of Slavery and the Origins of American Policing

SEE Policing, page 12

Every Tuesday
BORDER ANGELS

offer free immigration
ATTORNEY SERVICES at our

Border Angels office
6:00 to 7:30pm 
2258 Island Ave
San Diego CA 

is truly about helping people to be Educated of
how to Acquire TRUE WEALTH, Free Silver, Gold

Platinum Coins, and Digital E-Currency!

Go to:
• http://www.wbnes.biz 

• http://wbnes-fuelcoins.weebly.com

WEALTH BUILDERS NETWORK

Elke W. Chenevey
Vice President

Financial Advisor

619/699-3707 (office)
619/758-3619 (fax)

NMLS #637220

AALEMAN & ASSOCATES
Henry Mendibles Associate

220 Sage Road
El Cajon, CA 92012

Email treefuzz@cox.net
619-593-1754

All Military
Veterans Welcome.

William Buchanan, President
Call: 1-858-243-8715 cell

AIWA- AMERICAN
INDIAN

WARRIORS
ASSOCIATION

Shirley Murphy, President
Taspan Consulting
5457 Sycuan Rd.

El Cajon,CA
619-994-5796

www.taspan.org

Black Phone Records
Native Scholar Performer

Composer Phd 
(Luiseno/Maidu)

Advocate for Native Youth
and Scholarships

alan@blackphonerecords.com

ALAN LECHUSZA AQUALLO



by Min. Tukufu Kalonji

The worldwide
current of social
unrest magnifies the
importance of
understanding
critical community
issues 

We will discuss
critical issues of
community and
struggle in the realm

of spirituality/religion, history, political,
economic, and social organization,
creative production, and community
psychology of self (Afro Americans &
Afro Indian matters), society, and the
world; in the context of topical issues of
the day Afro Americans as a particular
group of African people in the Diaspora
are a unique, beautiful, proud, special,
and productive people.

We have a rich expansive history and
legacy of struggle and achievement.
Our history has served as a model for
other peoples who have  struggled for
justice in America and indeed
throughout the world.

Furthermore indigenousness Indians
of the western hemisphere faced many of
the same struggles that Afro Americans
did and still do. They both have faced
racism and genocide at the hands of the
“ruling race and class.” Afro Americans
suffered horrors through the holocaust of
African enslavement; Indians were run
out of their own home, many were

killed, and then were forced onto
reservations.

We both have a definitive unique
culture and as key cultural groups had to
fight constantly against the oppressor
and his onslaught upon our humanity
Moreover as we Africans resisted the
holocaust through multifaceted forms of
courage, self determination, and
diligence; and escaping from the
oppressor’s domain; we found refuge,
friendship, and our family in a peaceful
place amongst various native Indian
ethnic groups in what we now call
America.

Subsequently through this
relationship and its developing familial
context evolved the Afro Indian
relationship lineage.

It seems perhaps that both of our
people’s ancestors may have played a
role in guiding us into each others lives
as Africans and Indians blended
naturally forging a bond that continues
to exist and grow today. Our ancestors
continue to guide us while providing the
knowledge and discipline to allow our
sprit to escort us in prayer and reverence
against all forces.

We honor and respect the Protectors
at Standing Rock for being steadfast and
dedicated to the human spirit.  We Are
all connected. All Life is Sacred.

Min. Tukufu Kalonji is Founder of Kawaida
African Ministries. 
For info contact @ tkalonji@hotmail.com
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Black Path Commentary: Critical Analysis on Culture, Community, & Struggle

Honoring the Spirit
that Connects Us

It’s been an 80 year campaign by
various agencies in our government to
make the cultivation or use of marijuana
a crime. Well times are a changin! This
November, California voters will be
asked to vote a bill that which would
legalize marijuana for recreational use.
That bill is Proposition 64, also known as
The Control, Regulate and Tax the Adult
Use of Marijuana Act (AUMA) has asked
voters to decide if it’s time to legalize
marijuana for recreational use? When
phrased that way the majority of people
tend to be in favor of doing so as they
don’t see anything wrong with cannabis
and how it’s worked in medical form for
over 20 years. On the surface thi
important Prop seems friendly by taking
marijuana into mainstream aepaabilituy
but a closer look reveal that it I rigged for
the state and poerbrokers.This voters

initiative ia a complex 62 page document
The ALMA Contract falls short in that it:
• Fails to define licensing fee’s
• Fails to define pesticide limits •

Fails to define Environmental
Impact mitigation requirements
• Allows large Type 5 cultivators
vertical integration business

opportunities that don’t exist for small-
medium cultivators.

• Taxes patient medication
• Mandates a new state/county

database will allow any government
agency access to determine if a medical
patient, not recreational, is listed in their
system. If they are a medical patient they
cannot legally own a firearm.

For further info on ALMA go to
Indian Voices
www.indianVoices.net">_tmp_url_0_Voic
es.net

Proposition 64 / AUMA: Those Who Know Vote NO

‘Not everything that is faced can be changed.
But nothing can be changed until it is faced.’

— James Baldwin

On Behalf of
Makeda Dread, executive
director and founder of
the World Beat Cultural
Center in Balboa Park,

and her Worldwide family
of Indigenous Peoples 

demanding Environmental
and Human Rights by
peaceful and spiritual 
dissent, stand firmly
and in Unity with

Standing Rock 

WorldBeat Cultural Center 
2100 Park Blvd, San Diego, CA 92101

(619) 230-1190

Fifteenth Annual Bishops’ Golf Classic • December 1, 2016
Please mark your calendars!

909-475-5437

S A V E  T H E  D A T E
SWING FOR HOPE

Thursday
December 1, 2016

RAFFLE

Win A
2017 Ford Mustang

Authentic California Native American
Artifacts and Custom Jewelry

Contact for more information

619-419-4620

Adam A. Rodriguez
Juaneno Band of Mission Indians
abelrodriguez93@yahoo.com



dogs against civil rights marchers.
A Black Lives Matter website

issued this statement to explain its
presence at Standing Rock:

“Black Lives Matter stands with
Standing Rock. As there are many
diverse manifestations of Blackness,
and Black people are also displaced
Indigenous peoples, we are clear that
there is no Black liberation without
Indigenous sovereignty . . . . .
America has committed and is
committing genocide against Native
American peoples and Black people.
We are in an ongoing struggle for
our lives and this struggle is shaped
by the shared history between
Indigenous peoples and Black
people in America, connecting that
stolen land and stolen labor from
Black and brown people built this
country.”

In 1502, when enslaved Africans
on Hispaniola escaped to Indian
villages, Governor Ovando reported
it this way: “They fled among the
Indians and never could be
captured.” In Black Indians: A
Hidden Heritage  [Atheneum, 2012
revised edition], historian William
Loren Katz, calls this the beginning
of the First Rainbow Coalition, and
an alliance that despite many
attacks, lasted for five hundred
years. 

The book follows the history and the
many forms taken by this joint
resistance to slavery and tyranny. He
reveals the many Indian stations of the
Underground Railroad in the North and
South, and a full blown of 42 year war
in Florida against slaveholder aggression
in the 1800s.

Black Indians shows the Indigenous-
African alliance reappeared often in U.S.
History and continued through in the
Poor People’s March of the 1960s and
other joint ventures at united the two
peoples of color in the Americas.
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by William Loren Katz

Dozens of members of Black Lives
Matter arrived by late August to support
the massive Indigenous American
protest at Standing Rock against the XL
Pipepline that threatened their water
supply and their holy sites. This unity
affirmed a tradition that began five
centuries ago when people of African
and Indigenous descent united to fight
the march of European invaders and
slave-catchers.

By early September thousands of
protestors shouting “water is life” faced
state troopers and police with attack
dogs in scenes that duplicated
Birmingham Alabama in 1963 when
Sheriff Bull Connor  unleashed snarling

Black Lives
Matter Stands
at Standing
Rock Protest

Official Black Wall Street Mobile App
Launched by Young Female Entrepreneur
to Make “Buying Black” Easier

New York, NY –
Following the success of
Official Black Wall Street s
web-based platform
featuring over 1,900 listings
by Black-owned businesses,
the social enterprise,
known as the black yelp  is
crowdfunding to make
buying black even easier
through the Official Black
Wall Street app.

With black businesses
only getting 2% of the
black community s $1.1 trillion buying
power, Brooklyn native and 26-year-old
Founder Mandy Bowman believes this is
the next step to reaching economic
empowerment and combatting many of
the injustices that occur in our
community. Once fully funded, the new
app will give users the ability to find local
black-owned businesses on the go with
full listings, advanced Google maps,
ratings, reviews, directions, and special
offers to further incentivize users to buy
black. Users will also be able to receive
news, learn about events, and visit forums
to help exchange resources and business
tips.

This is something I really believe in
and I know it will have a major financial
impact on our community. After all of the
tragic events that have affected us lately

from Philando Castile to
Alton Sterling, it is
extremely important for
us to protest with our
money. We’ve learned
through history that
policies are changed
when bottom lines are
impacted. The Official
Black Wall Street app
will undoubtedly take
this movement to
another level,  said
Mandy Bowman,
founder of Official Black

Wall Street.
Since it s inception in 2014, Official

Black Wall Street has been recognized by
various publications from Madame Noire
to Bossip and has grown to over 110K
engaged followers across Instagram,
Facebook, and Twitter. With two weeks
left to raise $30,000 for app
development, Bowman is confident that
the community will pull together to fully
fund the project.

For more information and to make a pledge, head
to
www.kickstarter.com/projects/1116536444/official-
black-wall-street-app-your-guide-to-buyin

Find Official Black Wall Street on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/officialblackwallstreet),
Twitter (www.twitter.com/TheBlackWallSt) and
Instagram.

Mandy Bowman, founder of the
Official Black Wall Street app

619-697-4186 Office
619-549-0968 Contact

http://peache-1.smugmug.com
peachephotos@cox.net

Peaché Photo Memories
We capture the memories so you won’t ever forget. We cover
product advertisements, conventions, conferences, company
events, golfing fundraisers, headshots for company directories,
red carpet events, holiday parties, birthday, anniversaries, on
land or at sea and construction inspections.

Friendly caring service for all your advertising needs

To improve the quality of life of those who recognize
themselves and choose to be recognized by others
as “Indigenous Peoples of Color of the Americas”
and in support of The American Indian Rights and
Resources Organization (AIRRO).
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by Rashan Black

When the former District E School
Board Trustee resigned earlier this year
from the San Diego Unified School
District, various members of the
community encouraged Dr. Whitehurst-
Payne to come out of retirement and
serve in the field of education.

Through a
vigorous process,
Dr. Whitehurst-
Payne was
unanimously
selected to fill out
the remaining term
of the District E
School Board Seat.

Dr. Sharon
Whitehurst-Payne
has a very
impressive resume.
She is a graduate of
Duke University
with a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in
Mathematics and

History.  There at Duke University, she
achieved her Master of Arts in Teaching
Mathematics as well before attending
University of California, Los Angeles.
Dr. Whitehurst-Payne received her
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational
Administration from University of
California, Los Angeles (UCLA). 

Bishop George
D. McKinney, who
has known Dr.
Whitehurst-Payne
for over three
decades, is a
major supporter
of her because he
knows that he has
worked beside her
in promoting
education
throughout the
religious
community and
he strongly
vouches for her
character and her
honesty.

Dr. Sharon Whitehurst-Payne Stepped Out of
Retirement in Order to Provide Experience,
Proven Leadership, and A Life Long
Commitment to Excellence in Education by Brad Racino

The state court of appeal has denied
local attorney Cory Briggs more than
$258,000 in fees he sought against the
city of San Diego, citing “unethical,
unprofessional, or even illegal conduct ...”

Cory Briggs is a prominent attorney
who has been involved in some of the
biggest issues before San Diegans,
including the convention center
expansion, funding for a new Chargers
stadium and the removal of ex-Mayor
Bob Filner from office.

In a published opinion Thursday, three
justices of the 4th District Court of
Appeal said Briggs knowingly represented
a suspended corporation in a lawsuit
challenging a new San Diego tax to
finance an expansion of the downtown
convention center, but didn’t
acknowledge it and then didn’t give a
reasons for his actions. Publication of the
opinion means it can be cited as legal
precedent.

“We determine that attorney fees
cannot be awarded to a party whose
attorney violates the law to appear in the
action and offers no justification
whatsoever for his or her conduct,”
Justice Richard Huffman wrote. “To
require taxpayers to compensate a party
or a law firm for unethical,
unprofessional, or even illegal conduct,
under the guise that the litigant is
protecting the public interest, would turn
the private attorney general statute on its
head.”

In short, the court found Briggs and
his law firm — Briggs Law Corp. (BLC)
— broke the law when they entered into
lawsuits on behalf of a corporation, San
Diegans for Open Government, they
knew to be under state suspension at the
time.

“In light of this clearly unethical and
possibly criminal conduct, we expect
some explanation of BLC’s actions. BLC

provides none,” Huffman wrote. He was
joined in the decision by Justices Gilbert
Nares and Judith Haller.

Briggs responded by email to an
inewsource request for comment. In it, he
wrote:

“Our local appellate court is comprised
of smart, well-respected jurists who
almost always gets (sic) it right, but
occasionally courts make a mistake. This
is one of those occasions. Courts have a
process for correcting mistakes, which
SDOG will be following.”

City Attorney Jan Goldsmith declined
to comment on this story.

inewsource reached out to San Diego
attorney Paul Dostart, who is fluent in
nonprofit, corporate organization and tax
dispute law. After reading the appellate
court’s opinion, he wrote in an email:

“Courts are given broad latitude to
choose the words they use in their
opinions.  Even so, because ethical
conduct is core to the role of a lawyer, it
is extremely rare for any attorney –
especially one who has been elevated to
the bench and whose published opinions
will become a permanent part of
California jurisprudence – to suggest that
an identified attorney has engaged in
unethical or unlawful conduct.

“That three judges sitting as a court of
appeal did so unanimously,” Dostart
continued, “is extraordinary.”

inewsource also reached out to Edward
McIntyre, an attorney and expert on legal
ethics. He called Briggs’ actions, as
described by the court of appeal, “playing
with ethical fire.”

Lawyers who have practiced for some
years know the difference between a
suspended corporation and one in good
standing, he said. “And if you don’t know
all of the particulars, there’s obviously a
very easy place to find out. You could
probably Google it and find the answer.
‘California.’ ‘Suspended.’ ‘Corporation.’”

Cory Briggs’ Conduct ‘Unethical and Possibly
Criminal,’ Appellate Court Says

We need to flood Facebook with nothing but prayer for awhile!!! Our people are hurting.
Tunkasila we need You. Please sweep through this nation and heal this land. Restore our
strength, renew our minds, and show Love and compassion to one another ... Wolakota.
Create in us a clean heart Tunkasila and renew a right Spirit within us. Please Tunkasila stop
by and heal the hearts of all the grieving families, protect our youth and guide them along
the right path. WOPILA TUNKASILA ... To All My Relations – Chuck Cadotte

“Instead of making race-relations ‘issues of controversy’ awaiting
adjudication and legal wins or losses,

we need to make race-relations ‘opportunities of grace’
where we value one another as equals and adhere to the words of

Christ – ‘In everything, therefore, treat people the same way you want
them to treat you, for this is the Law and the Prophets.’”

– NASB Matthew 7:12. 

www.RacquelVasquez.com
RacquelVasquez@gmail.com | 619-335-5571

PO Box 380 | Lemon Grove, CA 91945

• Public Safety

• Neighborhood
Improvements

• Economic
Development

SD Community College Board - District D

“THE DISTRICT’S CHOICE”
619-302-4987

www.votealyce4trustee.com

ALYCE PIPKIN-ALLEN 2016

This web site is dedicated to the promotion and preservation
of the Kumeyaay culture. Kumeyaay.com tells the story from

the Kumeyaay perspective, and is the premiere source for
Kumeyaay Indian information.

Welcome to Kumeyaay.com

Visit us at: kumeyaay.com
Email: larry@kumeyaay.com
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Oppression at the hands of
the U.S. government has

taken its toll on the
Lakota, whose men have

one of the shortest life
expectancies - less than 44

years - in the world.

Lakota teen suicides are 150 per cent above the norm for the
U.S.; infant mortality is five times higher than the U.S.

average; and unemployment is rife, according to the Lakota.

Standing
With
Standing
Rock

The Great Kumeyaay Nation and friends
came out in Force for Peaceful Spiritual

Demonstration in Support of Standing Rock
in Downtown San Diego.

#NoDAPL #RezpectOurWater #SacredStoneCamp #MniWiconi #KeepitintheGround #NoBakken
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My Brother’s
Keeper

It was a hyper energetic
entertaining, educational and
celebratory evening, bringing
together a large slice of the San
Diego community. The Kumeyaay
community was in the house.

Sylvia Sherbet is a high energy
Santa Ysabel tribal member
whose enthusiasm and lively
sparkle follows her path.

Just off the Longest Walk with
Dennis Banks to Washington DC
to bring attention to domestic
violence and drug abuse on the
reservations Sylvia attended the
4th Annual Fundraiser Gala for I
Am My Brothers Keeper
September 16 at Bayview Baptist
Church.

With a zest that could be the
envy of most high-powered
millennials she is excited about
community outreach. Ms Sherbet
was gracious in greeting and
posing for photos with those in
attendance. As Santa Ysable’s
citizen ambassador, Sylvia
Sherbert expertly fortified the
Afro-Indian Connection that
binds us together while honoring
the diligent and committed work
of our Muslum family, Bro Hugh
Muhammad and his signature
campaign I Am My Brothers
Keeper.

The President established the White House Council on Native American Affairs 
in part to ensure that the federal government meets annually with federally recognized tribes

Jamul Chairwoman Erica Pinto represented the Jamul Indian Village at this years Tribal Conference. 
It as a whirlwind of activity for the Chairwoman as she met numerous  political and community leaders.

She stated that she was pleased for the opportunity.

“What an honor is has been to represent the Jamul Indian Village out here
at the Tribal Nations Summit. Thank you Jamul tribal members for giving me this opportunity and

believing in me. Truly so appreciative and honored.”

Upon returning  to San Diego it can be certain that Chairwoman Pinto
will be continue  a fast passed schedule as she oversees the final details

and arrangements related to the next exciting cultural evening,
the opening of the Jamul Hollywood Casino. 

2016 WHITE HOUSE
TRIBAL NATIONS CONFERENCE

September 26-27
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this is what we have to work with.” The
other federal agencies were just the same
in remarks but not as bold as Army
Corps Director.

Mind you these directors spoke of
their accomplishment on film. I had
written down their accomplishment
however these accomplishments violated
federal laws and status. Long story short,
I pointed out the federal violations and
jail terms to each director. Suddenly one
of the directors said, “What do the damn
Indian want?” I told them Standing Rock
just wants  to manage the Missouri River
from reservation boundary to reservation
boundary is all. One of the directors
said, “We need the federal directors to
sign this agreement. What? Are we
looking at another federal charged of
impersonating a federal official?
Technically they should be managing the
whole Missouri River as this was their
territorial grounds. After much
discussion a MOU/MOA was signed
between the federal directors giving the
Standing Rock tribe authority to manage
the Missouri River from reservation
boundary to reservations boundary.
Interesting enough if you can believe
this. We have all the federal agencies
directors at the meeting.

Should the black snake cross the
land, the world will come to an end.
We must fight!

Today, these same sentiments still
how true of the Army Corps of
Engineers as I believe their attitudes are
stuck in the mode of the 1800’s in the
Great Indian War’s against the native
people of Standing Rock with a new and
bold director once again showing racist
tendencies toward Native people with
without following the due process in the
consultation with the Standing Rock
tribe and the many native tribes who
travel or traverse along the Missouri
River. The consultation process is clear
cut polices among many federal agencies
as these polices are set in stone to
consult with native people of the land to
insure our cultural ways are not
dismissed and our archaeological sites
such as burial of ancestors are
protected, along with our sacred sites
such as star grazing sites, native villages,
and places of worship which are still
used today by many native tribes.

Which brings us to the Dakota Access
is a 1,172-mile, 30-inch diameter
pipeline that will connect the Bakken
areas in North Dakota to Patoka, Illinois
passing just north of the Standing Rock
Indian reservation. Now bear in mind.
This proposed pipeline in the beginning
was slated to travel just north of
Bismarck, North Dakota. However, the
government officials denied this route as
it may destroy their drinking water. In
the statement from Dakota Access in
regards to the review of this route. In
not so healthy terms the native people

were expendable. Yes this is what was
said, translated the native people were
expendable.

Upon hearing and reading this report
from Dakota Access and trying to reason
with Dakota Access and the US Corps of
Engineers this was useless as all legal
means were attempted to reason with
the US states government to deny this
route for the protection of the Standing
Rock tribe water supply. Should the
water become tainted with damaging oil
from the Bakken area as this is one of
the dirtiest of oils on the planet as this
oil will travel to Illinois for cleaning and
then transported to China.

A call has gone out for native people
of the land to come to support the
Standing Rock tribe all over Indian
Country. To date as of September 3, well
over 8,000 people from all over the
world have come to support the
Standing Rock tribe from all parts of the
world and over180+ have written letters
of support. Many native people soon
were traveling to Standing Rock to stand
for the protections of our sacred waters.

A camp was establish on the Cannon
Ball ranch of LaDonna Allard as she had
met with the Army Corps of Engineers
staff and archeologist to view the
proposed Dakota Access pipeline which
was to be built on March 7, 2016. The
Cannon Ball area is considered sacred to
the tribes of the area. Also located in the
area is a village site of the Arikara as
cultural items are located on the surface
from mole hills. This area is also known
as a eagle nesting area as they have
nested here for many generations. The
Cannon Ball River area has
approximately over 296 archeological
sites along with stone features and other
rock formations which represents the
plain culture of the area from the many
tribal nations traveling this area.

With this in mind of the culturally
importance of the area the Sacred Stone
Camp was establish in April with groups
of people numbering as many as 45 to
50 people. When word gone out many
native tribes answer the call to help and
support Standing Rock. Mind you due
to the number of people gathering for a
sacred cause through the power of
prayer and peacefulness. Little be it
known history would be awaiting the
people who have made the journey to
Standing Rock as the last time a large
ground of native people coming together
was at the battle of the Greasy Grass at
the Battle of the Little Big Horn. Over
180 native tribes have come as people
from all over the world have arrived
from France, Germany, Poland, New
Zealand, Australia, Philippines, Jamaica,
Hawaii and as far as Alaska, and Canada
from the 1st Nations people. We have
come united in a common cause. It has
been a who’s who’s of native people who
have all come together who fight their
own battles at home over pipelines as
well as notable movie stars who have
sided with our native people.

As people  began   arriving  Dakota

Standing Rock
Continued from page 1

Access started to begin work and many
of the peaceful people as water defenders
blocked much of the construction sites
by placing themselves in harm way to
protect the land and the sacred waters. A
number of times Dakota Access had
change their route destroying the lands
with out and Environmental Impact
Statement of route changed. People were
soon charged with trespassing on Army
Corps lands in a nonviolent but peaceful
manner without drawing any type of
violence but in a peaceful manner as
even the Standing Rock Sioux Chairman
Dave Archambault was arrested Friday
September 11, 2016, afternoon at a
protest rally where the Dakota Access
Pipeline is headed toward the Missouri
River just north of the reservation
boundary. Archambault was booked into
the Morton County Jail and released on
bond late afternoon. He was charged
with disorderly conduct for pushing
back on a police line formed when
protesters tried to prevent pipeline
workers from leaving the site. Tribal
councilman Dana Yellow Fat was also
arrested Friday as were four others who
attempted to block pipeline workers
trying to reach the work site early this
morning.

On September 3, 2016 at
approximately 2 pm on a Labor Day
weekend was working destroying burial
site markers where were identified by
the Standing Rock archaeologist were
being destroyed by the Dakota Access
bulldozers. 

In hopes of destroying these which
would in Dakota Access free rein to
continue work. Many of the water
protectors came to the aid of the burial
sites and stopped the work in progress
only to be met by attack dogs  from a
company based in Bismarck, North
Dakota 10-Code mercenaries who had
not so trained attack dogs. Upon release
of these attacked dogs. The attacked
dogs attacked their dog handlers. Finally
getting control of the dogs they were
release on unarmed protectors. A young
child was bitten and had to be transport
to the Bismarck hospital by her parents
as well as a pregnant native woman. A
total of approximately 20 people were
bitten and just prior to the dog attack

10-Code people used pepper spray on
approximately 20 people.

A rallying cried went  out to water
protectors who eventually stopped the
destruction of the burial sites. Later the
afternoon well over 2,000 people
marched to the site of the destruction for
a native ceremony to once again put the
spirits at peace. Over 16 various native
tribes of medicine men and woman,
spiritual leaders from other tribes, sun
dancers and singers took part in this
ceremony. The end of the ceremony
involved the 2,000 people to conduct
their own prayer and with the last song
sung. All people were encouraged to
sing. After the ceremony we had over 6
smudge bowls to smudge everyone from
babies to elders who took part in the
ceremony. The 6 smudge bowls were
cared by our native women. After
everyone was smudged I did the final
smudging of the 6 ladies as we had
completed what we came to do.

With the latest news of the pending
hearing from the US judge in
Washington DC. Word came he has
sided with Dakota Access and
disapproved our motions from the
Standing Rock tribe to stop or postpone
the project. Then shortly after this
announcement was made in a joint
statement from the US Justice
Department, Army Corps of Engineers in
Washington, DC, and the President
Obama officer. He has stopped the
project in and around the Standing Rock
Sioux tribe. People were jubilant with
the news however knowing it is only an
temporary fix. With the news people are
still high with a knowing we’re not done
yet. As, people are now readying to
hunker down for the pending winter
months.

Work is going out for a renewal call
for support, supplies and provision for
the water defenders and protectors of
our sacred water. We have vow not to
give up for the sake of our sacred water.

We will continue to be strong just as
our ancestors have.

Water is Life.
Water is Sacred.

Kenny Frost is a Native American Consultant, Sun
Dance Chief and Procector of our lands and
treaties.
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Censored News celebrates 10 years of
publishing. Censored News in photos,
through the years, beginning with the
Indigenous Peoples Border Summit on
Tohono O’odham land, and on to the live
coverage of the Boarding School Tribunal in
Green Bay, WI. There was the live coverage
of the Vicam Yaqui Water Forum in
Sonora, Mexico, as they began their

highway blockade for water rights that
lasted for years. There’s AIM West coverage,
the resistance at Standing Rock, and the
five month live radio broadcast with
Govinda of Earthcycles from the Longest
Walk 2 northern route. Thank you to each
of you for 10 incredible years! Censored
News has no ads, grants or revenues. We
are approaching eight million pageviews.

Congratulations and Blessings to Brenda at Censored
New for a Decade of Journalistic Dedication

Rick Clark welcomed as
Co-Producer on the Windcatcher
production team. 

With his African American and Native
American heritage, Rick holds a heartfelt
and spiritual understanding of this
powerful journey we walk. He believes
the story must be told and he is willing
to do whatever he can to make it
happen.

Rick is a nationally recognized
consultant, influencer and executive
advisor with over 25 years of notable
leadership experience in many arenas
including entertainment and film. He
currently advises Fortune 500 Chief
Executive Officers, GM’s team owners, C-
level staff within the Fortune 500 NFL
team ownership, high net worth
influencers and political clientele up to
several heads of State/royal families with
high level strategies aimed at diversity,
public relations, multicultural marketing,
tourism, entertainment and others.

Rick created and launched one of the

largest African American/executive search
and consulting firms in America and one
of the most respected NFL agent
agencies, negotiating over a billion
dollars in sports contracts. His specialties
include placement of investors interested
in entertainment, movie projects, film
and TV, NFL, MLB and real estate. He
has frequently appeared on television,
radio and in print. 

Nationally Recognized Executive Joins Windcatcher

Hi Everyone, 

It was a busy
summer. I visited
my family in Arizona
for several days. I
had fun although it’s
really hot.

I have started the
3rd grade at
Emerson Elementary
School. I am having
a great time meeting
new friends and
getting to know my
teachers.

I have also been busy learning
about the Standing Rock pipeline in
North Dakota. The people around me
are very concerned and interested that
an oil company wants to run big oil
pipe under the river that is considered
to be sacred by the Standing Rock
Tribe and all of the tribes that support
them.

There was a big demonstration
downtown that I attended. A lot of
people came out to show their
support for Standing Rock. I am
surprised to learn that the oil
company wants to make money with

the oil pipelines
but doesn’t have to
share it with
anyone. Also if the
pipe breaks and oil
leaks into the water
they are not
responsible to fix
it.

I am learning
how important it is
to let everyone
know that things
like this are going
on and they can
help others.

Pinky (Zirin), call me 619-534-2435 or email me Coolkidscorner@gmail.com

Cool Kids Corner

• Live streaming worldwide 24/7:
www.palatribe.com or the TuneIn.com
app for i-Phone or Android

• National Native News M-F 10a and noon
• Native America Calling live at 10a M-F
• Pala Today local news and events M-F

at noon
• Native music block Saturday mornings

7:30-10
• Rez Radio Reggae nightly 7-8p
• Old Time Radio shows from the 1930’s,

40’s and 50’s nightly at midnight and
Sunday afternoons.

• Rez Radio music mix of classic rock, country, soul, blues,
native and reggae 20 hours daily.

CONTACT US AT 91.3@PALATRIBE.COM TO SUBSCRIBE TO OUR
FREE PROGRAMMING CALENDAR AND DAILY E-NEWSLETTER 

Music of the
50’s 60’s 70’s

Dining & Liste   ning
Contact:

Mel Vernon
760-703-1514

THE CLASS OF “68”



Statement Attributable to
Chairperson Robert K. Lindse,
Office of Hawaiian Affairs

HONOLULU, Hawai‘i – “The Office
of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) applauds the
Obama Administration for bringing
Native Hawaiians closer to having
equality with other indigenous groups in
the United States.  Native Hawaiians
have been the only major indigenous
group in the 50 states without a process
for establishing a government-to-
government relationship with the federal
government.  This rule finally remedies
this injustice. OHA will spend the next
few days closely examining the rule to
better understand how the Native
Hawaiian people can – if they choose –
pursue a government-to-government
relationship.” 

“As fiduciaries for the Native
Hawaiian trust, the OHA Board of
Trustees has supported federal
acknowledgement of Native Hawaiian
indigenous status in order to further
strengthen and protect Native Hawaiian

rights and resources. Having a federal
rule available to Native Hawaiians is also
an important step towards achieving
Native Hawaiian self-determination and
self-governance. During the 1978
Hawai‘i State Constitutional Convention,
these two goals served as bases for the
creation of the Office of Hawaiian
Affairs.  Constitutional convention
delegates in 1978 envisioned Native
Hawaiians achieving ‘self-determination,
methods for self-sufficiency through
assets and a land base, and the
unification of all [N]ative Hawaiian
people.’”

About the Office of Hawaiian Affairs: 
The Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) is a State of
Hawai‘i public agency responsible for improving
Native Hawaiian well-being. OHA was established
in 1978; its mission is to m lama (protect)
Hawai‘i’s people, environmental resources, and
OHA’s assets towards the cultural perpetuation,
lifestyle enhancement, and entitlements protection
of Native Hawaiians, while enabling the building
of a strong and healthy Hawaiian people and
nation, recognized nationally and internationally.
For more information, please visitwww.oha.org or
follow OHA on Facebook, Twitter (@oha_hawaii)
or subscribe to its YouTube Channel. 
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NEWS from Hawaii
involvement with the infamous group.
This legislation, however, did not stem
the tide of racial or ethnic abuse that
persisted well into the 1960s. 

Though having white skin did not
prevent discrimination in America, being
White undoubtedly made it easier for
ethnic minorities to assimilate into the
mainstream of America. The additional
burden of racism has made that transition
much more difficult for those whose skin
is black, brown, red, or yellow. In no
small part because of the tradition of
slavery, Blacks have long been targets of
abuse. The use of patrols to capture
runaway slaves was one of the precursors

of formal police forces, especially in the
South. This disastrous legacy persisted as
an element of the police role even after
the passage of the Civil Rights Act of
1964. In some cases, police harassment
simply meant people of African descent
were more likely to be stopped and
questioned by the police, while at the
other extreme, they have suffered
beatings, and even murder, at the hands
of White police. Questions still arise
today about the disproportionately high
numbers of people of African descent
killed, beaten, and arrested by police in
major urban cities of America.

Victor E. Kappeler, Ph.D.
Associate Dean and Foundation Professor
School of Justice Studies
Eastern Kentucky University

Policing
Continued from page 4

I found out last night that a dear friend of mine passed away on Tuesday. She
was a light in a dark time in my life and she lived her life in service of others. I
knew her since I was little, around 5. But became close after the birth of my son.
She was the receptionist at Indian Health in Santa Ysabel she always had this
light about her and kind words for me. She showed she cared on good days and
bad. I was so proud of her that she was working with the Homeless in Los
Angeles. We chatted and caught up through Facebook a while back and she is
missed. Rest in paradise Carrie I will look for you amongst the Milky Way
shinning bright.

My condolences to the family effected by this tragedy on both sides this is not
an easy time just know you have support and are loved and that time will heal
these wounds.   

Rest in Peace Carrie from Lauren Bisplinghoff

Chapman Marketing & Design
Jeannie Chapman

541-513-7672
jeanniechap@gmail.com

Identity Design • Promotion • Packaging

Oha Applauds Federal Rule to Recognize Native
Hawaiians’ Indigenous Status, Create Option of
Government-to-Government Relationship

Standing With Standing Rock
Sunday, October 30, 2016
Mission Beach, San Diego

Grass Area East of Belmont Park
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NEWS from Las Vegas/Nevada
by Kena Adams

Visit our Website: www.IndianVoices.net
for more news and updates

By Raven Jackson

Protesters marched on the Strip and
chanted slogans Friday evening in
solidarity with a North Dakota tribe that
is fighting construction of a pipeline it
says will endanger its water supply.

A crowd of about 100 people
gathered Friday afternoon in front of the
Bellagio’s fountains for the peaceful
protest organized by the Las Vegas Paiute
Tribe to show support for the Standing
Rock Sioux Tribe, which has been
demonstrating against the pipeline since
April.

Las Vegas Paiute members carried
signs underscoring their support of the
Standing Rock tribe, sacred lands and
clean water.

The 1,172-mile Dakota Access
pipeline, or DAPL, is under construction
and slated to run through North and

South Dakota,
Iowa and
Illinois. The
$3.8 billion
pipeline,
which has the
capacity to
carry a half-
million barrels
of oil, was
approved by
the U.S. Army
Corps of
Engineers to
cross under the
Missouri River
a mile north of
the reservation.

The river is
the source of
water for the Standing Rock reservation’s
8,000 residents, and tribal leaders say

Las Vegas Native Community Demonstrate
Solidarity With Standing Rock

any leak could cause irreparable harm,
according to a Washington Post story.

On Friday, protesters walked along
the Strip, chanting “Water is Life!,” “We
Stand with Standing Rock,” “Water Not
Oil, Don’t Pollute the Soil” and “Where
Oil Flows Nothing Grows.”

Some protesters held clipboards with
petitions against the pipeline, while
others danced in tribal clothing. A few

members sang tribal songs, burned sage
and played native drums.

Drivers on the Strip honked their
horns in solidarity, and passers-by took
photos of the signs. Several asked for
more information and how they could
help the cause.

“We need to band together
and take a stand,” said
William Anderson, a member
of the Moapa Band of Paiutes.
“It’s our basic right to drink
clean water,” he said. “We are
defending everybody. All
tribes and indigenous people.”

In a phone interview, Las
Vegas Paiute Tribal Chairman
Benny Tso said the tribe is in
full support of the Standing
Rock Sioux. “To show
representation and support,
we are looking to travel to
North Dakota and hand-
deliver our tribal flag,” he
said.

“The water and soil is at
jeopardy … This is a human
rights issue,” Lamont A.

Compton, a member of the Standing
Rock Sioux Tribe, said during Friday’s
protest.

Native American Artist

TR Whitefox
Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma

Email: redroxwhitefox@yahoo.com

760-638-0580

Roll Number:  KO4908
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This month, many states and cities will
celebrate Native American or Indigenous
People’s Day. These holidays honor the
contributions of American Indian, Alaska
Native and Native Hawaiian cultures. Being
the First Americans, Native peoples
inspired future generations through their
pride in their cultures and languages Native
peoples are an important part of our
nation’s history. These holidays are an
important reminder of our sometimes
shameful history: the dark times of
colonialization, land grabs and other
discrimination and oppression against
Native peoples. We must always ensure

that the great contributions of Native
Americans are embedded within the fabric
of our entire nation from the founding
principles of our democracy to the bounty
of native foods we enjoy.

Before pioneers, prospectors, and
entrepreneurs founded the Silver State, the
Washoe, Western Shoshone and Paiute
people made the Great Basin their home
for generations and generations. Nevada
continues to be home for these First
People, now represented in more than 27
federally recognized Indian tribes, across
our great state, from Lake Tahoe to the
Colorado River and from Death Valley to

Native American or Indigenous People’s Day

the Ruby Mountains.
Throughout the centuries of our young

country and despite difficult odds, Native
Americans have helped to make America a
greater and stronger nation. Despite the
oppression, discrimination and grief they
endured, they remain optimistic and
resilient. Although we cannot take back the
pain and tragedy that the First Americans
experienced, we can pledge to ensure that
there is opportunity, advancement and
progress all across Indian Country. 

The heritage and wisdom of Nevada’s
native people thrive today and is helping to
write our country’s future. Now more than
ever, American Indians, Alaska Natives and
Native Hawaiians are breaking barriers as
they join the generation of “firsts” – the first

in the family to graduate from college or
become a doctor, dentist, lawyer, or
business owner. More Native Americans are
being elected or appointed to serve in
tribal, local, state and federal posts. Since
before the formation our nation, American
Indians have always bravely and boldly
defended our country and today more are
serving in uniform around the world, in
Afghanistan and in Iraq.

Native American Day and Indigenous
People Day are exceptionally important
traditions for us all. They are days when we
can learn and recognize the unique, painful
and profound history, cultures and
experiences of the First Americans and
pledge to ensure the American Dream
comes true for everyone.

JOIN PAULA YANG
MOTHERS AGAINST

BULLYING

Paula Yang is a community
activist leading a campaign

against Bullying.
Located in Fresno in the
Mung community she is

looking for support.

Contact
Mungsisterhood@gmail.com

Las Vegas Black Image
Kimberly Bailey
Support our Media Sister
2412 Santa Clara Drive 
Las Vegas, NV 89104

Call Francisa Rosales 4676 Market St. Ste. A-3, San Diego

CREEK FREEDMEN
DESCENDANTS SOUGHT

Muscogee Creek Indian Freedmen Band
is seeking the descendants of Creek

citizens placed on the
Creek Freedmen Roll from 1896 to 1915.

If your ancestors were on this roll,
write P.O. Box 6366,

Moore, OK 73153
for eligibility information.
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Rates: $30/month
($1 day) for print and online posting. 

Complimentary posting for:
1) paid display advertising 

2) businesses who distribute our print newspaper
Contact: yourgirlfriday3512@gmail.com

ADVOCACY 
• Alan Lechuza Aquallo 
Advocate for Native Youth and Scholarships 
alan@blackphonerecords.com

• Aaleman & Associates
Henry Mendibles Associate
220 Sage Rd. El Cajon, CA 92012
619-593-1754

ARTIST
• Native American Artist
TR Whitefox
Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma
760-638-0580
redfoxwhite@yahoo.com

AUDITIONS
• Blue Mountain Tribe is seeking a lead male
vocalist.
Bakersfield, Antelope Valley, Santa Clarita
& Vicinity.
Paris Hairston Producer
661-221-1510

BAKERIES
• Historic San Luis Rey Bakery 
490 N. El Camino Real Oceanside, CA 92058 
760-433-7242
www.sanluisreybakery.com 

• La Nueva Mexican Bakery 
4676 Market St. Ste. A-3
San Diego, CA 92102
619-262-0042 

CAREGIVER 
• Private Duty– References/Terms to be
discussed 
Ask for Liz 
619-504-2455

COFFEE/CAFES
• Kombucha Lounge Oceanside 
2575 Jason Ct. Oceanside, CA 92056 
760-683-9208

• Lush Lounge
324 Main St. Vista, CA 92084 
760-212-7675 

• Palomar College Cafe 
1140 W Mission Rd. San Marcos, CA 92069 

CONSULTING
• Taspan Consulting
Shirley Murphy, President
5457 Sycuan Rd. El Cajon, CA 
619-994-5796
www.taspan.org

CONVENIENCE STORES
• Circle K on the 15 & 76 Freeways North
County, CA

• 7/11 @ Harrah’s Casino
777 Valley Center Rd. Valley Center, CA
92082 

CULTURE
• Kumeyaay 
www.kumeyaay.com 
larry@kumeyaay.com

• Worldbeat Cultural Center 
619-230-1190 
www.worldbeatculturalcenter.org 
info@worldbeatculturalcenter.org 

DRIVER
• For Hire Clean DMV Class ABC 
Ask for Liz 
619-504-2455

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
• Port of San Diego, California USA
www.portofsandiego.org

ENTERTAINMENT BROADCASTING
• Walter Davis
29991 Canyon Hills Road Ste 1709-221 Lake
Elsinore, CA 92532-2579
760-917-1251
http://www.WalterDavisEnterprises.com
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/progressinthe
world
www.scmtv.net/progress-in-the-world-with-
walter-davis/

• KKRP Radio Show
www.kkrplazer1610.com

FINANCIAL ADVISORS
• Merrill Lynch
Elke Chenevey Vice President & Financial
Advisor 
619-699-3707 Office
619-758-3619 Fax

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
• The Caddo Assets-Services (C.A.S.H.) 
Community Development Organization and
div. Native American Trade Information
Office
A non-profit organization 
Huntington Beach, California 
949-287-4687

• Wealth Builders Network
http://www.wbnes.biz
http://wbnes-fuelcoins.weebly.com

GROCERY STORES
• Victors Produce on Pala Rez

• Valley Market in Pauma Valley Rez
9040 Campo Rd. Spring Valley, CA 91977
619-463-9595

• Pauma Valley Trading Center
16220 CA-76 Pauma Valley, CA 92061
760-742-3206

HEALTH
• Rady’s Children Hospital
San Diego, CA
800-869-5627
www.rchsd.org 

• Regenerative Medicine Institute
www.regenerativemedicine.mx

• San Diego American Health Center
2630 1st Ave. San Diego, CA 92013
619-234-2158

HEALER-SHAMAN
• Transitions
Vera A. Tucker
619-987-0372
vtucker1212@gmail.com

HOUSEKEEPING
• Cleaning, windows, floors
4 hours $80 - 8 hours $120 
Ask for Liz
619-504-2455

INSURANCE 
• State Farm
Jack Fannin 
1154 E. Main St. El Cajon, CA 92021-7157
619-440-0161 Business
619-440-0495 Fax
jack.fanninjroi@statefarm.com
www.jackfannin.com

• Earthquake Insurances
www.EarthquakeAuthority.com

JEWELRY
• Native and Energetic Jewelry
Esmeralda La Chupaflor
Creations Living Tea and Brewing Co.
302 Wisconsin Ave. Oceanside, CA 92054
760-696-2376 

• Authentic California Native American
Artifacts and Custom Jewelry
Adam A. Rodriguez
Juaneno Band of Mission Indians
619-419-4620
abelrodriguez93@yahoo.com

LIBRARIES
• Oceanside Library
330 North Coast Hwy. Oceanside, CA 92054
760)-435-5600

• San Marcos Library 
2 Civic Center Dr. San Marcos, CA 92069
760-891-3000

• Vista Library
700 Eucalyptus Ave. Vista, CA 92084
760-643-5100

MARKETING
• Jahaanah Productions Marketing, Media,
Public Relations, Graphic Design
832-978-0939 

NOTARY PUBLIC
• Sis. Evon X. Nana 
San Diego, CA 92113
619-549-5792 
evonx@yahoo.com 

PHOTOGRAPHY
• Peache Photo Memories 
Office 619-697-4186 
Contact 619-549-0968
www.peachephotomemories.com 
peachephotos@cox.net 

PUBLISHERS
• Blackrose Communications 
111 South 35th St. San Diego, CA 92113 
619-234-4753 
www.indianvoices.net 
rdavis4973@aol.com 

• Censored News 
brendanorrell@gmail.com 

RADIO
• 91.3PM Kopa Pala Rez Radio 
www.palatribe.com 
91.3@palatribe.com

• International Reggae Station 
Lilly Lopez

RECOVERY 
• David “Wolf”Diaz, Pres. & Founder 
Walk of the Warrior, A Non-Profit Corp. 
Tel: 760-646-0074
Cell: 310-866-7057 
Fax:760-689-4907 
www.walkofthewarrior.com 
walkofthewarrior@yahoo.com 

• Peaceful Winds Sober Living 
619-315-1288
info@peacefulwinds.net

REGALIA
• Carla Tourville 
Native Regalia Custom Design 
Yokut Tule River Tribe
San Diego, CA 
619-743-9847 

REPARATIONS
• Mr. Peoples Reparations 
200 N. Long Beach Blvd
Compton, CA 90221 
310-632-0577 

RESTAURANTS
• Awash Ethiopian Restaurant 
4979 El Cajon Blvd. San Diego,CA 92115
619-677-3754

• Rigo’s Burgers on Pala Rez 
1777 Pala Mission Rd. Pala, CA 92059
760-742-0572

• Papa Bears Restaurant and Sorrentinos’ in
Valley Center 
27356 Co Hwy S6 Valley Center, CA 92082 
760-749-7650 

RETAIL - NATIVE AMERICAN
• Dancing Bear Indian Trader (Indian Bead
store in Escondido) 
Plaza Las Palmas Shopping Center
1118 W Valley Pkwy. Escondido, CA 92025
760-747-2323

• The Indian Store in Vista 
1950 Hacienda Dr. Vista, CA 92081 
760-639-5309

RETAIL – CLOTHING 
• Full Blood Apparel 
P.O. Box 3101 Valley Venter, CA 92082 
760-445-1141 

SOCIAL SERVICES
• Tribal Tanf Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families 
San Diego Office 866-913-3725 
Escondido Office 866-428-0901 
Manzanita Office 866-931-1480 
Pala Office 866-806-8263

VETERANS
• AIWA - American Indian Warriors
Association
William Buchanan
858-243-8715

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
• Sycuan Inter-Tribal Vocational
Rehabilitation services
5475 Sycuan Rd. El Cajon, CA 92019
619-722-6235 
619-722-6580 Fax

LAWYER
• Robert Ukeiley
255 Mountain Meadows Rd. Boulder, CO
80302
303-442-4033 Office
866-618-1017 Fax
rukeiley@igc.org

CLERICAL & ADMINISTRATIVE
SUPPORT
• Your Girl Friday International Marketing,
Operations & Promotional Services
Yvonne-Cher Skye
yourgirlfriday3512@gmail.com 

ARTIST
• D.J. Suter Studios
Logos, Graphics, Photography, Sketches
Newton, IA
davidjohnsuter @ gmail.com

ADVOCACY
• Adams Esq. 
Special Needs Children 
500 N. Rainbow Blvd. Ste 300 Las Vegas, NV
89107 
702-289-4143 Office 
702-924-7200 Fax 

COMMUNITY
• Native American Community Services 
3909 S. Maryland Pkwy #205 Las Vegas, NV
89119-7500 

MEDIA
• Las Vegas Black Image
Kimberly Bailey
Support our Media Sister
2412 Santa Clara Drive Las Vegas, NV 89104

NOTARY
• CSN Tax & Notary Services
Kena Adams
702-624-9502
taxqueen101@gmail.com

TAXES
• CSN Tax & Notary Services
Kena Adams
702-624-9502
taxqueen101@gmail.com

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
• Project Input
1514 S. Maryland Parkway Las Vegas, NV

89104
Office 702-834-7376
Toll free 855-834-7376
kadams@lvcoxmail.com

VOLUNTEERS
• Commission Chambers at the County
Government Center 
500 S. Grand Central Parkway Las Vegas, NV
89155
702-455-5832
www.helphopehome.org
helphopehome@clarkcountynv.gov

ANCESTRY RESEARCH 
• Genelogical Rolls 
Creek Freedmen Descendants Sought For
Eligibility information. 
Muscogee Creek Indian Freedman Roll
1896 to 1915. 
P.O. Box 6366
Moore, OK 73153

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
• Coquille Chamber of Commerce
119 N Birch St. Coquille, OR 97423
541-396-3414

LIBRARIES
• Coquille Public Library
105 N Birch St. Coquille, OR 97423
541-396-2166

MUSEUMS
• Coquille Valley Museum
153 N Central Ave. Coquille, OR 97423
541-824-0076

HEALTH
• The Circle: A Healing Place 
Joanna Johnson, MSW, CFAS 
Longview Behavioral Hospital 
22 Bermuda Lane Longview, Texas 75605 
www.longviewhospital.com 
www.oglethorpeinc.com
850-228-0777

BEAUTY - WHOLESALE PRODUCTS
• henry@hhenterprises.com

CALENDAR
• Moontime calendar
13moontime@gmail.com

YOUR AD HERE 
Your Ad Here For $1 a day Business
or Personal! 

CALIFORNIA

HAWAII

IOWA

NEVADA

OKLAHOMA

UNITED STATES

COLORADO

OREGON

TEXAS

GREEN TRADING POST BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Port of San Diego
Opportunities

Apply online at
www.portofsandiego.org 

Indian Voices Media
Project is grateful to
the American Indian
Veterans Association
for their continued
life-giving support.
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Hours:
Mon: 9am-5pm
Tue: 6:30am-8pm
Wed: 6:30am-8pm
Thu: 6:30am-8pm
Fri: 6:30am-8pm
Sat: 6:30am-8pm
Sun: 6:30am-8pm

Mexican Pastry and Cakes
Great Breakfast

Amazing Food  With a Sweet Treat

Spiritual Storm Flute Circle

490 N El Camino Real
Oceanside, CA 92058

San Luis Rey Bakery & RestaurantSan Luis Rey Bakery & Restaurant

Great prices, great food, walking distance
to San Luis Rey Mission


